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Chapter 1 : Christianity The New Believers Guide To Following Jesus - Viral Believer
The Bible is divided into two main parts: the Old Testament and the New Testament. The Old Testament tells the story
of the beginning of the world and God's promises given through the nation of Israel.

To our knowledge this is the first complete and freely available digital edition of this valuable work. One of
the most flagrant sins which scripture has marked out, is the "evil servant," saying "in his heart, My Lord
delayeth his coming. The starting point of all doctrinal studies must be the Bible is the word of God. The
scripture reveals God to us as one who exists eternally in unity as three "persons. A justified person is one who
is free from any charge of guilt, and therefore has a right standing before God. Written in and found in an old
publication called, "The Anti-Slavery Record. This PDF file is 3. Contained within the article is a list of names
who believed in Premillennialism throughout church history. The Lord Jesus Christ is often considered as a
preacher, a teacher, a personal worker, or as a healer. Among all the various callings which may be attributed
to Him, that of the missionary stands out pre-eminent. By Evangelist George Cross. God gave mankind an
incredible Guide that has stood the test of time. This article argues that the Bible is perfect and all-sufficient in
every respect. Have you considered that the entire Bible points to the Lord Jesus Christ in some form or
fashion? Read this short article to get a glimpse into this important concept. Read the 1st chapter a
comprehensive and thorough yet an easy to understand guide to the great Biblical theme of Dispensational
Truth. This book contains pages with names, subject, and verse indexes; 16 illustrations and charts; over
verses referenced; over 70 bibliography entries and over footnotes of documentation. This article gives an
excellent overview of anti-Semetism from a Biblical and historical perspective. A series of articles written to
help believers in Jesus Christ to understand and appreciate our positional and practical relationship with our
Saviour and Lord. A handy online booklet containing scripture texts topically arranged for students and
workers. The first lesson of lessons found in the excellent page book, " Bible Lessons: An excerpt found in the
appendix of the excellent page book, " Bible Lessons: A short article for the weary soldier of Jesus Christ. The
first chapter with charts of the page work, "Rightly Dividing the Word. These notes contains overviews of the
entire Bible as well as surveys of every book in the old and new testaments. An excellent resource for Bible
study.
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New Believers Guide to the Bible by Greg Laurie, Linda Chaffee Taylor This new book in the New Believer's Guides
series, from well-known evangelist Greg Laurie, presents the basic essentials of Bible study in a refreshingly simple
way.

Sometimes because of the years, I forget that people need to learn the first steps to take in their Christian walk.
It is about a relationship with God, Jesus, and His people, the church. It comes from that perspective. The first
time people were called Christians were in Antioch. Both of them stayed there with the church for a full year,
teaching large crowds of people. It was at Antioch that the believers were first called Christians. So this book
is geared towards that. When I gave my life to Jesus and made the decision to follow Him, I was ignorant
about anything to do with the basics of Christianity and following Jesus. I grew up in a family that went to
church only on holidays, and the church they went to was more religious than it was anything else. Absolutely
everything I learned after I became a follower of Jesus was new to me. Today I see the process, and I am
going to do my best to try to explain that process to you so that you too can become a follower of Jesus. What
transpired for them was a three-year journey of getting to know Jesus, letting Jesus change their heart, and
carrying on with the works of Jesus. Getting to know Jesus You cannot follow someone who you do not know.
Following Jesus is more than just chasing after Him. It means that you are going to walk in the same footsteps
and live the same way as He did. This takes a deep personal knowledge of who He is and what makes Him
think and do the things He does. It takes a personal relationship with Him. Once you have started that personal
relationship with Jesus, then you can start getting to know Him on an individual basis. The way you do that is
by reading about Him and talking to Him. They are four accounts of the life of Jesus and have what you need
to know to start learning about how He thought and acted. This is important because it leads you to the second
ingredient in becoming a follower of Jesus. Letting Jesus change your heart Many people make the mistake
that Christianity is just about following some creed or set of rules and regulations or some ancient traditions. It
is a relationship that changes you from the inside out. Think about it this way. If you are from the west coast
of America, you talk a certain way. You have a western accent that nobody hears because everyone talks like
you. However, if you move to the deep south region of the US, all of a sudden everyone talks funny. To you,
they speak with an accent, but to them, you are the one who has an accent. Over time and hanging around with
your new friends, the way you talk begins to change and over time the way you speak and think adapts to your
new environment. When you go back to the west coast to visit family or friends, you have an accent. The same
is true with our relationship with Jesus only it is on a more personal and intimate level. When you start your
relationship with Jesus, you move from one country to another. You move from the kingdom of darkness to
the kingdom of light. As you spend time with Jesus, you start to change. You take on His values, His
priorities, His way of thinking. You begin to act and talk like Him. The only difference is that it is not just
language, but it changes who you are on the inside because now it is Him living through you. We have control
of this process. If you are going to be a follower of Jesus, then you have to decide to press in and surrender to
His leading in your life and the changes that He wants to make. It is not always fun or comfortable, but in the
end, it is gratifying. Carrying on with the works of Jesus The Christian faith is not just a set of mental
disciplines or beliefs. It is a lifestyle of doing the works that Jesus did. To only know Jesus but not walk as
Jesus walked is incomplete. In following Jesus, a person has to be willing to do the things that the person they
are following does or has done. This consists of doing the physical acts that Jesus did, such as laying down
your life for your friends and having compassion on the poor and those trapped in sin. However, that is not the
only supernatural work that we can do. The goal of the follower of Jesus is to be like his Master. That means
that we need to allow God to use us to touch people as well supernaturally. There is a balance. We need to do
the physical works and need to be open to letting Jesus do supernatural works through us. Final thoughts on
being a follower of Jesus Finally, I want to encourage you that this process is not chronological. You do not
have to learn everything there is to know about Jesus before you start letting Jesus change your heart, and you
do not have to have a changed heart before you start doing the works of Jesus. Instead, I have found as I have
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followed Jesus these 33 years, that these things are progressive. I learn something about Jesus, and it changes
my heart, as it changes my heart, then I start acting and behaving in ways that are more like Jesus, and I put
into practice what I have learned and the change that has happened. Then I progress to something else. I learn
something new about Jesus, and the process starts all over again. So, my dear brothers and sisters, I hope that
this first chapter has helped you know how to start being a follower of Jesus and gets you on the path to a life
that is rich with blessings that cannot be contained.
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"Begin your new life in Christ with confidence and joy!" Hooray! Someone shared the good news of the gospel with you.
You recognized your need, you wanted this good news for yourself, and you accepted it by faith in Christ.

What is Christianity really all about? How does the Bible apply to my life? Who is Jesus Christ? Each lesson
covers topics that are essential to forming a Bible-centered worldview and deeper walk with God. Foundations
of the Faith Email Course 1. You were saved by faith in God, who treats us much better that we deserve. For
those who put their faith in Jesus: He gave them the right to be the children of God God Himself was the One
who made them His children John 1: Prayer It is important to spend time in prayer every day. Just as you can
not grow without eating food each day, so your spirit must be fed in order for growth to occur in our walk with
the Lord. The good news is that as children of God we have access to His presence any time we need it. You
actually have the right to come before God and to share with Him your intimate thoughts, desires and fears.
Prayer is simply talking to your heavenly Father. You can also send us your prayer requests. Learning what
God says in the Bible is a very important part of your new life. As you read His Word, ask God to show you
how various passages apply to your life. A good place to start your study is in the Gospel of John in the New
Testament. As you get involved in a local church you will receive strength and encouragement from other
believers. But you will also give something vital of yourself back to others. This is one reason why being
involved in a local church is so important -- and why the Bible says not to neglect meeting together with other
believers Hebrews Grow in Your Relationship with Christ Once you have accepted Christ as your savior and
begin to engage in regular prayer, Bible reading and get plugged into a local Church, it is important develop a
deeper, personal relationship with Christ. Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one
another in love. The Apostle Paul wrote this about his spiritual growth:
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New Believer's Guide to the Bible [Greg Laurie] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This
new book in the New Believer's Guides series, from well-known evangelist Greg Laurie, presents the basic essentials of
Bible study in a refreshingly simple way.

You have trusted in Jesus Christ. Someone shared the good news of the gospel with you. You recognized your
need, you wanted this good news for yourself, and you accepted it by faith in Christ. You began a new life,
one based on a relationship with Jesus Christ and filled with treasure that is yours to know and experience. In
this series of lessons, you will delve into your spiritual riches and learn how to experience the kind of life your
God has prepared for you. You can begin your new life in Christ with confidence and joy! The Gospel The
Gospel is all that God has done, is doing, and will do through the perfect life, death, and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. The Gospel Defined God created us to enjoy relationship with himself. Our sin has separated us from a
holy God and caused spiritual death in us. Trusting in Christ eternally unites us with him and other believers.
Our new relationship with Christ gives us his presence and purpose in life. So the life I now live in the body, I
live because of the faithfulness of the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me. Learning About
Your New Relationship With Christ The Bible If you received a special letter or email from Jesus telling how
much he loves you and giving guidance you need for your daily issues, would you read it? Of course you
would! It is the source of truth about your new life in Christ. Like reading a love letter increases your love for
the author, reading and studying the Bible will help you to know your God better. You will discover many
treasures in your new relationship with Christ. Some Bible Basics The Bible is one book containing a
collection of 66 books combined together for our benefit. The Bible is divided into two main parts: It tells how
the people of Israel obeyed and disobeyed God over many, many years. Bible references include the book
name, chapter number and verse number s. For example, Ephesians 2: Bible apps also have a contents list by
book. Throughout these lessons, you will use a Bible to answer questions as you discover treasure about your
new life with Christ. How can a person who trusted in Christ know with certainty that he or she will spend
eternity with God? You can know that you have a secure and personal relationship with God. The next section
will highlight some Biblical truth to help ground you in this security in Christ. Read each Bible verse and
think through the answers. Confidence In Your New Relationship With Christ You can be confident in your
new relationship with Christ because you have been completely forgiven and accepted by God. What is
declared in these verses? Three important words in these verses explain the basis of our acceptance before
God: Unmerited favor, an undeserved gift Qâ€”What role did grace play in establishing your relationship with
God? Rather it is a free gift from God that you accepted when you received Christ through faith. Rescued,
spared from disaster Qâ€”What do you think this verse means by saying you are saved? From what are you
rescued? When you received Christ, you put your trust in Christ and his death for your sin. You have been
rescued from death and eternal separation from God. Belief, trust, commitment of mind, attitude, action
Qâ€”What does faith have to do with receiving Christ? Aâ€”Simply put, faith is believing or trusting God and
his Word. Discovering these truths will help you build a firm foundation to your faith. Christ forgave your sin.
When you trusted Christ for the forgiveness of your sin, all your sins were forgiven What difference does it
make to you to know that your sin is forgiven? Christ made you a child of God. When you received Christ,
you began a loving relationship with God as his child. How important is that to you? Christ came into your life
and will never leave you. Under what circumstances might Christ leave you? According to these last two
verses, how many times is it necessary to receive Christ? Christ began a new life in you. Read 2 Corinthians 5:
When you trusted Christ to be your Savior and Lord, you began a new spiritual life. God will increasingly
produce many new qualities in you as you respond to him. Are you grateful that God has made all things new
for you? Christ gave you eternal life. Read 1 John 5: On what is eternal life based? When will it end? If you
were to die tonight, how sure are you that you would spend eternity with God? None of them can be earned.
You received them the moment you placed your faith in Christ. Are any of these truths especially meaningful
to you right now? Read the verses and record any reflections and responses you may have to what you read. In
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Lesson 1, you have been introduced to the basis of your new relationship with Godâ€”faith in Jesus Christ.
You have also looked at five truths about your new life in Christ. So, you can now have confidence in your
new life with him. Renewing Your Mind with Truth To help you as you are becoming confident, memorize 1
Bible verse during each week. The Bible has been translated into English many times through the past years. If
your Bible is a different English translation, you may choose to memorize the verse below from your Bible
rather than what is given. That is perfectly okay. The point is to begin a habit of memorizing Scripture. Work
on it a little bit every day. You will be surprised at how soon it just flows from your mind. Make them part of
your life as you grow in Christ. Find and read the verses listed beside each truth. Write observations of what
you see and how you feel about the truth in the space given. Thank God that this is now true of you. Knowing
these essential truths are critical to our growth in Christ. You have a new life: Spend a few minutes each day
reading the verses and reflecting on Jesusâ€”his life, his relationships, and his teaching. As you do so, you will
get to know and understand him betterâ€”this One who loves you dearly. Tell him what you are thinking. Day
2 Discover Jesus Read: Reflect on what you readâ€” Day 3 Discover Jesus Read: Reflect on what you readâ€”
Day 4 Discover Jesus Read: Reflect on what you readâ€” Day 5 Discover Jesus Read: Bring these to your
Graceful Beginnings leader so she will know how to help you grow. What discoveries have you made? What
questions do you have? Graceful Beginnings, Lesson 2.
Chapter 5 : Beginning Your New Life in Christ | calendrierdelascience.com
New Believers Guide. The New Believer's Guide is a series of articles designed to show you how to walk in the new life
Christ has given youâ€” a life of faith and freedom.

Chapter 6 : God Loves You! | GodLife
First Steps For New Believers. 7 Days. The decision to follow Jesus is just the beginning of our spiritual journey. It is not
just a moment in time but the start of change in our lives.

Chapter 7 : New Christian Study Guide
This Bible study is designed to guide new and growing Christians into a greater understanding of their new life in Christ.
All you need to begin is a Bible, a pen.
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